
3o j Pdfcwrittjr of a u g u st s, am  HvdmOM eat

S8BI KAMLAPATI TRIPATHI: I 
beg to JBOVK

“That the Bill, as amende* be 
paswd."
MB. DEP0TY.SPEAKER: The

question i*:
“That the Bill, as amended, be 

passed.”
The motion was adopted.

1657 hrs.
UN IVERSITY OF HYDERABAD BILL

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SO CIAL W ELFARE AND CULTURE 
( PROF. S. NURUL H A SA N ): I beg 
i o move.

“That the B ill to establish and 
incorporate a teaching University 
in the State of Andhra Pradesh and 
to provide for matters connected 
therewith or incidental thcieto. be 
taken into consideration.”

The House would iecall that as part 
of the six point foim la for Andhra 
Pradesh it was envisag'd that a Cen
tra] U n ivtrijty  wou'd he established 
at Hyderabad to augment the existing 
educational labilities m the State of 
Andhra Pradesh Subsequently 
Parliament had parsed the Constitu
tion (32nd) Amendment Bill which 
tntet oha pio\ided fot a new article, 
37 IE empowering Parliament to 
make law to establish a university 
in Andhra Pradesh A fter ratifica
tion by the required number of State 
legislatures, it was given assent by 
the President and the Act ha* been 
brought into force w ith effect from 
July I, 1974. In exercise of the 
powers conferred by the Act the 
President has also issued the Andhra 
Pradesh Educational Institutions 
Regulation of appointments order, 
1974 on July 4, 1974 defining “ local 
area", “local candidates” , etc. provid
ing for reservation in State and non- 
State universities and educational in
stitutions. This notification has been 
communicated to the Government of 
Andhra Pradesh and consequently it

is xmaeamy that we should i g o  
ahead with the establishment of »  
University in Hyderabad. Hence, 
this Bill.

Since this decision was taken. I 
had appointed a working group under 
the chairmanship of Dr. George 
Jacob, Chairman of the University 
Grants Commission to make recoin* 
mendations regarding the main fea
tures of the Bill The Committee 
visited Hyderabad and held discus* 
sfons with various experts and made 
some recommendations. The more 
important of these recommendations 
are that the University should be a 
unitary one and that its jurisdiction 
should extend to its own campus. 
Although in all the other respects, the 
Government had accepted the recom
mendations of the Committee, I ven
ture to -ubmit that we have made a 
slight modification w e have em
powered the University to establish 
other campuscs if it so desires, in 
other parts of Andhra Pradesh. It

17 hrs
dor>s not mean that today we would 
be m a position to establish other 
campuses, but we thought it might 
be desisable to £ive this power 
to the unnrmty Simultaneous* v, it 
world have the power to establish 
and maintain rpecial centres and 
spcciali&cd laboratories for research 
in places outside the jurisdiction. This 
recommendation ha? been accepted. 
The othor powers and objectives are 
more or less the >amc as m  the case 
of the Noith Eastern Hill University. 
The university should offer three 
years honours courses and 2 years 
master courses 1 year Ms. Phil, and 
othei research courses. We have 
accepted this in principle but it 
would be for the university to work 
out the details The basic structure 
of the university of having schools 
providing for intra-disciplinary stud- 
ies is being provided for in the Bill. 
In addition, we are visualising that 
this university should be able to 
collaborate with other research insti
tutions which have been established
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In Hyderabad. particularly tha ft -  
aearch institutions which art betas 
b w ited  from various Central Gov
ernment sources. I am glad my col. 
league, the Minister of Science and 
Technology is here. The laboratories 
lor which he is responsible to this 
House have offered to give their lull 
cooperation to this university lor 
organising its academic end research 
activities.

The Jacob Committee also visua
lises that the semester system and 
new techniques of evaluation should 
be accepted by this university. I 
hope that all this will be accepted, 
although we cannot possibly provide 
for these details in the Bill itself. But 
we have accepted the basic principle 
which the committee has recommend
ed that admissions to the university 
should be on an all-India basis and 
admission tests may be (prescribed for 
admission to different courses if the 
university considers so fit. There can 
fee no reservation for candidates be
longing to a particular region or 
State, but we have ensured that it 
would be legal for the university— 
I hope the university will exercise 
that power—to provide reservation
for scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes. We think it is essential that 
all universities and institutions of 
higher learning, particularly those 
supported by the Centra] Government 
should not only provide reservations 
but also take suitable measures to see 
that the seats reserved for scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes are 
actually filled. For that purpose, we 
will be giving full support to the uni
versity to take such steps as they 
may deem necessary.

We also requested the working 
^rotsp under Dr. Jacob to provide the 
outline of the Bill. The job o f the 
Government has been greatly facili
tated and the outline they gave has 
been more or less accepted by us and 
is now for the consideration of the 
House.

In the objects and powers, the 
House may notice that integrated

counts in Humanities and Science* 
can be provided and educational *w©~ 
grammes will necessarily have inter
disciplinary facilities. X have men
tioned the cooperation with other in
stitutions and the power of the uni
versity to establish specialised centres; 
and research laboratories.

The President of India shall be the 
Visitor of this university, as he is the 
Visitor of all Central Universities. Ixk 
the case of two Central Universities, 
in Uttar Pradesh, namely, the Aligarh 
Muslim University and the Banaraa 
Hindu University, the Governor of. 
Uttar Pradesh is the Chief Rector. 
In the same way, we have provided 
that the Governor of the State of 
Andhra Pradesh shall be the Chief 
Rector of this University.

The usual offices have been pro
vided for, namely, the Chancellor, 
the Vice-Chancellor, the Pro-Vice 
Chancellor, Deans of the Schools, Re
gistrar, Finance Officer etc.

Here 1 would offer an apology to 
this hon. House about the Hindi ver
sion. It was pointed out to me by 
an hon Member that in the Hindi 
version we have given the equival
ent of Vice-Chancellor as Vpa K ula- 
pati, which was the traditional form, 
of translating the term Vice-Chancel- 
lor. But, recently, the Commission 
for which I am responsible to this 
House, has taken a decision that the 
Vice-Chancellor should not be ad
dressed as Vpa Kulapati, but should 
be addressed as Kulapati. That deci
sion has been taken and now we are 
thinking of designating Vice-Chan- 
cellors as Kulapati*.

«r*V t w w st t  sm xt (<&m) :
W  *Tr a*rr ?

fa *  : ^fsr<T%  i

The new terminology which to 
now being accepted in Hindi in 
most academic circle# is that 
the Chancellor should be 
dhipaU  and the Vice-Chancellor
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should be KuUtpatt, and not Vpa Kttlo- 
jxsti, as win formerly the case. There
fore, Sir, X would crave your indul
gence and, through you, that of the 
hon. House, that the necessary cor
rection be made in the Hindi version 
of this Bill.

The initial appointments of the 
officers will be made by the Visitor, 
as was the case in the North-Eastern 
Hill University. Again, for the ini
tial period of the first three years 
when the University is being estab
lished the main bodies will be nomi
nated by the Visitor. As we have 
done in the case of the North-Eastern 
Hill University, there will be a Plan
ning Board.

In regard to statutes,, some statutes 
are already here, wmch have been 
annexed to the Bill, which are for 
the consideration of the hon. House. 
As in the case of the North-Eastern 
Hill University, we nave provided 
that during the first three years the 
Visitor can make amendments to this 
as and when necessary and, when, 
the University is established, before 
the end of three years the detailed 
statutes framed will be placed on the 
table of the two Houses of Parlia
ment and they will be before the 
hon. Members.

All the other main features which 
are being provided in the North East
ern Hill University Act are also be
ing provided in this Bill.

So far as expenditure is concerned, 
we hope that the non-recurring ex
penditure for the establishment of the 
University, the foundation grant, will 
be about Rs. 11.60 crores We have 
been told that not only the land will 
b« given by the Government of 
Andhra Pradesh but even the deve
lopment cost of the land will be met 
by the Government of Andhra Pra
desh. The recurring expenditure dur
ing the Filth Plan period will roughly 
be just over Rs. 3 crores.

We are extremely keen that the 
University should start functionong as

quickly as possible in order that the 
difficulties which are being felt by 
the people of Andhra Pradesh in gene
ral, and of Hyderabad in particular* 
can be removed.

For this purpose, the Government 
have taken a decision to appoint ai 
very distinguished scientist from the 
Banaras Hindu University, Prof. Gur- 
buksh Singhs as the Officer on Special* 
Duty so that he may straightway start 
organising—now that I have made the 
announcement here—and I hope, he 
will be taking over his respont ibilities 
very soon. We are also appointing 
straightway a Planning Committee so. 
that the Officer on Special Duty may
be assisted in making plans for the 
functioning of the University. I hope, 
as soon as the Bill is passed by both 
the Houses, there will not be much of 
a delay in issuing the notification and 
the University starting its work.

With these words, I commend the 
Bill for the consideration of the House.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
'moved;

“That the Bill to establish and 
incorporate a teaching University in 
the State of Andhra Pradesh and to 
provide for matters connected there
with or incidental thereto, be takea 
into consideration.”

TTRTWTT : fjPT 
fo  qfs; fsR ^  snrniT 1 <*!<«[ iff? | fa?

f f  1 wt: 
jt? | fo  frpr efrtff k  *rnr
ft 'dHI'ti'l STFT =RfNnrc ’SPTT ^

fT 3THT |

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Those
who want to give amendments can 
send them now. The debate will con
tinue tomorrow. We will have time 
to circulate them. They can send their 
amendments now but not beyond this 
evening.

Now, there is one amendment to the 
Motion for consideration in the name
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of Shri M. c. Daga. That bas to be 
formally moved by Shri M. C. Daga. 
But he is not here. So, that is not 
moved. 

Shri Bade. 

'-'tT ~o Gf~(o ift (~~'TR) : 'If. 
:;rm{ ~~r ~ f~ 11TTITT' ~ff Ri'of ~T <iT~T ~ I 
~1:ffi ~~ :q'J'l: m,:~ ifi' ~Tl'rf cl;T 
ITTfRfr ~ I ;;r;;r il~\·r;:rr ;,r').: mU' 
cfiT s'.l1T~ ~ W ~T cfr '3', ~rrt it 
m ;f.r ~ ~ ~I:{' frr<i t. mi't 'lif qf(f 

JfT m{ ~qir ipfr ~ rfffi'(:ff ~-r Jfre;ifr 
f-:r; ~ tz~ i;;;r <If;;crf qc) fTlff <fff Qr 
Yo~ q,fl"~ ~h WTI"~ if rfefl:'lc)~ ~ I 
~I:!' 'F ::rcrr>rr ;;fp.r;r ;r.r JT~n rrQr ·~ , 
'l'.fi:fr ;;rr ;=t' <liTI t f-:fi' ~ i:rf ¥-~r q:;rif li'r '· .... ~ -."'\ 

i:rITTr'ir::.1 itlTr i'rf;r,., if trin:rn ~ 

f~ T.!'Q i J,1. q;rl- 'if>l" ~ftifr riff~ n # 
fa1ar gm ~ : 

" to establlsh such campuses, spec10., 
centr es special ised laborator ies r,1· 
other u'nits for r esearch anct instr11···· 
tio ,1 as are, in the opinion of the 
U :-, ivcrsity, necessary for the fw -
U1 .:: rctnce of its ob'jects;" 

i ,prn:J;q- ~IT 3).'<'fff ~ if; '3';::r,fil .irf:,lit . ~ 

q:;~· TI ,F~r1T. ~r rf@ ~Tm , ll°Q "ffrf 
mt ti ;:m it ;,Qr mcft I tj-d)' ~TH tz'Efli 
i I ~ 0 '?;~!' i:nrnro: I 

;;r~ oct> lITG!fll 'fir w.rr<i ~ zrQ rr@ 
fcF llTf~ f<RT ciiT f~r tz3' ~f.<iw 
fr 'qT~~ ~ ff; ~ ;;ft ~ ir ~ ~Ii fif\" 
1l1f~ foi~ :;rr f~r ~~ ~f·<ilJT ~ 
mu <!if ;;fr \ff~ ~ IT~lf' ~~ '!1Ts <fr GI' Q " _, 

~ I ~a.TI ~')- 1!* ~ ~ I <fl<fil' al' 
;;fr ~h: zrf'VffffiC'if it ~ ~r ~ff it for!ITT" 
g'm t I "11 f~ mffl <l'~ ,?err t fili 
~ f.n, ei; ~ mt:.r sr~ ifi' ~m 
<tir mtR ~r ~ <fr , 

~r ~~ qycii<t (;t('m)): ~tlie:r 
~. ~tr fcffilf<li <tir il ~:r <timr { 
mu- i:t fqQcl~ti,~i:r <l]''f ~ tsm ;;rr,rr 
mf~ ~r ~ ~{fflf ~ m 'q'f' ~ff 
<l'Ta' ifi' f~ 51'1wf":1IT~ ?.T fol; ~~'Tloi'Tit if 
tz~ fcmrf<f~ ~i)r I ~ rrt=lr ~ _, 
;,;rr ifi' tfIB Treff;r tr~~ f lTJfofl'l:fT ~f f;i; 
zrk m:r cf~ "fiT !f9°efc'I' ~);:rr ~r~ 
~ rft c:r~ f<f!l?.ffum;;r!f ts.~~ <!i"'t <lr:r 
cl;!' ;;rii:r, cfliiff; i:r~ ~~ itff f<l'V<1fcfm~ir 
cl;f er,c:;:r,=rr •:.rr f;:;nrr, ;ITU '3'ff~ -~fa/Jf 
·rf :;;rh: qfv~ 9'1~ '3!16;j' cfif :fi'T!:f 
f.fi,:rr ;;rr {,fifiaf ~r I f ~ :q'Fff' f Plfii 

'f,' '-f.TI:"1T :q-r;r zr rr~ ~if ;;rr ~ ifi',wr 
fa~ f:;,rvcrf'-fm<ilf ff ;;r1";f i 'Ff,'; f:fi'r i 

~ ';' ,;: '5;:f f:=Pl'fcf:.Ti7fl 'lif' 'lT>f,ff ~~fir, 

~f:1' I 

"',;l"ilT n ~.,fr ".ni<:f::;i;:r ~ ,q'·~·tcr ~'l' 

fifiicf:i:r:JFf T n [ Tc :ffH f cf>l' ;,if f ~QI'~ :q')'~ 
~l'i~ if' l:f{ f'...:,c:r "'f ·.r ;Tm I ~ '.;f Sl'flf·1 
9:'iTn>: t:rt i'r,;r :°':PT~ '!Tfl'r:r ifi ~ran: en: 
-:en 7'Ti ;;·. n i''·rr ~-:r ·n: ~Tfacp fcr<f ,l 
q.T'J: ,T,'i ;;f :,.fJ T-.'ff ;cr{ f ~' 1.pft' ~':ff li 
~en:; :-:y:,n ~f·H I 

;q~t ferm .fir ll~f;!:f ;?r' <Ta~'lf ;' fr, 
~-n:: r.r ·~ ii' ::rp ~ ~± ·:.r vfr:l i:ff~Fr 

~' ;r,,'q' ~ "f§';f ~ ~f<Rni:r 'fi' 1l 'fi~ ~ 
~ I ;r,, ifi ;q-~pftlf ~ ~h: ;r,, if; lffl'f ft S:tT 
fc.flfcfP-WF f!f cf.T ;r,r;f ~rf'i llrq: ~ ~T 
;;rr;;r mf~a I ~ .:J' ir ll~R.r.:r ~ ~ f;,~ 
~ "=ITtri fii' ~.::r fci'!fcffcri'.n\"l'·r <!i'r ;r,W rr 
iliW CRr~r S:ffT oi-i ~}rr '<frfI;:ir mfifi 
cf~ ifi' mif i ~ ~ll' clTii ;r,r .:t <fr:r ~T fo 
'3'.fifir '! lfr ~ ;:;rr ,rr,r ~r, 'T,fr.r '3'ff ~r ~fa 
~~¥~I 

ll't llFfiff''-T f iz;:r '>Tl' <lt :jfJ' -t' ~ 
fol; fm:rr cfiT iiw:n:r '+fl' ~ij- air 0H ~ilT 
mf~ , ~ff{ ~r ~. a't 1!~ ft ~fer~ 
Sl'ff?i' ~Yr <rnrr ~w 0 i:rfu ~r ~T tiiicIT, 
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**  *P$W : % nfT fW
« ?  1 1  *sr sw f[ y t m nfiwr
% faft mw sfor wrt *ft
* r ?tt ^  \ wvftt f^K f^rrfwrsncr 

w*rarc ,js*t «H*sr*ft*r aft % i$r fare 
fa  m t w r c  *Ft stftw S*rr <ftr 

ir«r Trefhmr ̂  wn^ ^  % t t o  f i f e r  
ft f t  «fft im * r  aft % 4ft«wm  it 
$st $*n *ft «rr, fa*$ wsr * f  f^ r-
fWFPT *PTTOT Jr I , %fa?T 5FTTOT ^ 
!31WT Vtf WRFET ^  &, *ft*T
^ fa t^ F  w irrtft **rr w t arete <re m  
tit *r$ t  \ w  ^nuK ^t tr? fwfasrrHra 

f t  i <ptft s trtit ft  T fr t  ?« f¥ i f*r 
*t $ht fa*rr an *r*?rr t  fa  far* 
?T *rf aft** % *rnr aj$ I *rre % *r?r

fa f *Ft 3RPTT  ̂ 9FT arpRTT
f ,  WB® «TT f̂t f ,  g^fft mft fas*r- 
f w m  $r «p<s®t srw fe w  % i ^ ?fr  
9TT %T5 aft yr̂ rn# ^fsr ^r aft ̂ ft ̂ trt 
^iTfft $, *rsr ^ s r w  f a f  aft
*rt fMrr * jf vrm  t , t  ? r *rm  it 
TTSfter £ I fa?<J far?T 5RFR ’5TFT  ̂
f?n|far ^t; gtft n r? zvrfcm m i ^t 
fotf«w % *>t»h  «jfiy«t> *^t «rr, srrc
?pt c*nfa*t *fr£ sjfr f̂ f̂ pgr wt ^ ft wmt 
aR ^ fr ^rrffg «ft i s r  *r sfrr f  f t  

®fl fw r t̂ *T to*
T̂ afrapr It ift fa*ft SRHT apT »T**T̂

ft  *ftr aft w?w w , ^trfH 
?rrff?*r arr#  ft  aft v t f*rr «rk 
TO kt st *?r 5?h  *rrr ^  ft , art
t̂VrPtPT ft , W Ttm  ft , aft ^ r ̂ Ft ipTBTTT 

% jr r  % mwm lr ^  aftf^^t mm
7?#% ?ft I SPFR ftHT I  %  viffiCTTT
^  arRft t , f w r  ^mssft an^ 
f  sffr w t fwwT wmft vg  
w t *rffew f  <rtr anft | ,  f ^
# fW T ^  %
j* * f f  % W «R ft *rftor aram? 
ari% %, ft?rr qf?rr

( t Y « M  a m fw r-w rfw r fir t

m * tm m  m t * w  %  
% wm q% f<? *  $ ,  7 5 ^ % 3 P ?t

ftrrr f t ? n ^ t ? T f t a f t 5 0 ^  «if% wfaff 

% an?T% it <rt 5^ ft  «ftr ^  f̂t ww 
t t  mwrc r̂Rf̂  f t  \ ^ fnw?rr f  aw 
TOt *tfrw  f i^ r  v r  ararra ^  ?fr 
afti *rt ift ^ srtt v r  I

m  ’p t fr  v t  f̂«r *r n f  mfisnr 

iTT f̂hr ftfwfiww <f am I -  ^  
*r^t arreT $ i srnr ^TrfHr t  fa  ftrarr 
f r w w t  % wsft^nn % swrs % "^nsftwr 
irrarT?ft| i fo?ft^<foSrf rt£^fircrr  
?r<w f>, arf t t r t  ^t f  r m  %?sr 
^  ft , ?rn? u*$m ?r̂ t |  ?rt ^t
ff5#T f̂ RTfPJfTT ft  aTPT*ft I  ̂ ?{WcfT 
f  f% ^  f^ rf^ ^ rro  ^t f^rPr ^ ft  *r$t 
|, ^frf«r % ?nra% spfr ^ fa  >tt̂  
vrTrrgi- % f^- ^ rr T^rr i ft w  «jt<t 
^t tfr ^ptw ^Tfrr  ̂ fa  ?m% aft ^#?r 
«nt t , s r j^  arrf?r ^  '̂m f̂

an% % ?ft»r | , ?̂r apt >ft»rr 

?Tf fnrsfur f^rr ^ ^  ^ at fa  
*msr<JT ^t ^ f^rr r̂r̂  t t  % aft q̂: 

it art t , f m t  ^ rf fsnr
Hfenî r ^ ^  «nar «ft aftfw  w r  t , 
^ r  Thprnr qrr ^t «rrr t , fafr ?R f 
% * f  frr | ; ?^fr v t

% 3t r  f̂t y s w r  wV grgr cr: fatrr 

arm i ^t **% fh  % f i #  «ft n̂tr q r  
fafhr fa»n»r ®t*rr arm ^rtr ^  v r  
m am  ^  % ft  TrtcJnr * ft  i

3 ?rr #  ift «Pf j- - i if  faf^ 

Bw *w  ^  f%~!3rfTT 
*PT ifrc ?t«ff ^  afrtrJt sft wn̂ r «p̂ f ?ftf% 

^t «pt*t ?r w f a  fifWiT w rroft 
^ fa^ rr ^ r  v t  ?ft?r t ,  w m  
^ ft  % «Pt ?f t̂ ?rtfr 1 1  i s f l t f
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nr *r*tf % m * % nr 
■ft w w  vr?nr g, sift *ft*r nrerr *anw 

*!«■ fawrar $ %  *r$ f w  
f«wnswr,*fr nrrtt fwaT snrr ̂  ̂ ravt 
* i  t e r  Ufa *wt sftnr shtft sirfcrr i

*SHRI JAGADISH BHATTA- 
CHARYYA (Ghatal): Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, a new Central Univer
sity is going to be set up in Andhra 
Pradesh and I ‘must congratulate my 
friends in the Congress benches that 
they have finally succeeded in com
pelling the Central Government in 
initiating measures for the setting up 
of this University. I would have been 
really glad if this University had been 
created in the normal circumstances 
rather than the agitations which had 
preceded it for its formation. What
ever it may be, I welcome the new 
Bill and I welcome the new Univer
sity which goes to the people of 
Andhra Pradesh.

In this connection I must r?ay a few 
words to the hon. Minister for his 
serious consideration. New Central 
Universities are being created and 
there can perhaps be no grievance 
from any corner in this regard. Why 
we feel sad about the whole episode 
is that while the Centre shows ade
quate and enough consideration for 
these Universities they do not seem to 
attach the same sense of seriousness 
for the Universities which are not the 
Central Universities and which have 
been serving the cause of education 
in the different parts of the country 
since long. There are many Univer
sities with great heritage of the past 
contribution/s. These Universities to
day are almost dying becaus* of the 
lack of financial resources. The con
sequence Has be*»n that thev have been 
compelled to resort to manv methods
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to raise funds to avert their decay 
and death. It ia a well known fact 
Sir, and the hon. Members are aware 
that the rate of admission to the Uni
versities hao fallen steeply over the 
past few years which has effected the 
financial position of the Universities 
very adversely. When such is tip! situa
tion with the other Universities we 
should naturally hope and expect that 
the Central Government should adopt 
a similar attitude of sympathy and 
give suitable assistance to them as 
they are doing in the case of the Cen
tral Universities. 1 can say about the 
Calcutta University in particular in 
this connection. I am sure the hon. 
Minister must have received a memo
randum, the copies of which have 
already reached the members of this 
House, urging upon the Central Gov
ernment to take over the Calcutta 
University because that University is 
in a financial chaos and is hardly able 
to maintain ita own existence. A few 
days ago the Vice-Chancellor of the 
Hrmachal Pradesh University while 
addressing the newsmen had stated 
that due to the paucity of funds the 
University functioning has almost 
come to a stand still,. Let there be 
Central Universities and as I have 
already said, we have no objection to 
have them but is it not equally im
portant and necessary that on the one 
hand we should be set up new Uni
versities and on the other hand we 
should do nothing to help other 
Universities which are dying and 
decaying. U you are really interested 
in the democratic functioning our 
countrv the time has come when we 
must eliminate the distinction that is 
being maintained between the Central 
and th® non-Central Universities. This 
distinction must end. and it must end 
sooner than later.

The hon. Minister in his opening 
speech haa said many things about the 
new proposed University but there is 
nothing new about it. It is just as 
usual. Tt is just the #feme as it Is in 
other Central Universities. We can
not expect much out of this Bill

•The Original speech was deliveredin Bengali?
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Therefore, 1· would once again urge 
that the Central Government must 
i:,top taking step-motherly attitude to
wards other Universities and they 
should try to help them as they are 
trying to help other Central Univer
sities. 

Now, coming to the provisions of 
the Bill, I find Sir, that the present 
Bill is a carbon copy of the Bills that 
were introduced for the setting up of 
Shillong University and other Central 
Universities recently. The present Bill 
hai, the same deficiences as the earlier 
Bills and no attempt has been to 
improve this present legislation and to 
remove the shortcoming that were 
there in the earlier Bills. While parti
cipating in the discussion on the earlier 
Bills I had stated that the Bill needed 
much improvement and the Govern
ment themselves would J;>e compelled 
to come before this House before long 
to make amendments thereto them. 
Already murmurs are being heard 
about the Ghortcomings o! the earlier 
Bill and I _do not know when the 
Government will come forward with 
their amendment�. to make them effel'-
tive which it is not at present. 

I would now like to point out some 
shortcomings of the present Bill. While 
venturing to do so I would take up 
the question of appointment of the 
Dean of Faculty in the University. I 
had stated on the floor of the House 
earlier Sir that lot of difficulties in.,d;he 
University administration arises out of 
the manner of appointment of these 
po.;ts. It would b.e relevant and perti
nent to quote the recommendations of 
Gajendragadkar Report which had 
gone into the matter. The Committee 
ff! its report had state_d and I quote: 

"The Dean of the Faculty should be 
. appointed from amon,tst the University 
annointed professors by rotation 
accordin·g to s0niority f9r a period of 
twn vo�rs." ThP present Bill has 

· stat1>d that the Dean of Faculty will
ho1d ii no�t for a oeriod of three years
but the wholesome principles of rota-

,iou and i:,eniority as suggested, bz the

1..xc1Jendrai�kaI Committee bu illQ\ 
been touowect. Tne advc1u,age of tne 
Committee's recommendation is - that 
senior professors will get opportunity 
to ac( as the Dean and would be abl£ 
to lend their experience to improve 
the working of the.University. I feel 
that this principle of rotation and 
seniority should have been accepted 
by the Government and should have 
been incorporated in the Bill. 

With regard to the appointment of 
the Pro-Vice Chancellor the Bill pro
vides that the pro-Vice Chancellor 
will be nominated by the Vice 
Chancellor and he will be appointed 
by the Executive Council. In case the 
Executive Council fails to appoint the 
nominated periion the matter will be 
refered to the Visitor who will either 
appoint the ,,ame person or suggest 
another name. In short the pro-Vice 
Chancellor will be the Vice-Chancel
lor's own man. In favour of this 
method two a,guments are usually put 
forward. Firstly it is said that the 
pro-Vice Chancellor has to carry out 
the functions which is entrusted to 
him bv the Vice-Chancellor and hence 
a cl�se rapport is 'necessary and 
seondly if a new person ii, appointed 
who is not a nominee of the Vice 
Chancellor it is quite likely that the 
cooperation between the two which is 
necessary may not be forthcoming. But 
it cannot be forgotten that every issue 
has two sides and while the first two 
arguments represent one side of the 
matter it is equally nece�,1ary to con
sider the other side also. It is a 
common experience that there are 
more than one pro-Vice Chancellor in 
a University. rt has been found that 
becaus0 of being Vice-Chancellor's 
nwn men thev have no 0ntion but to 
ditto directions of the Vice Chancellor 
and e1radua1ly ::i cote-r" rule deve1ons 
which mn�o nft�n th_an not creat"s 
m-::in" difficulties in the dav todav 
arlmlni�triitio"I. Tt io:: �,so not nr loP.i
r�l tn think thiit " nprc,nn whn i,-: nnt "I 

nnminPp nf th,, Vlro rhanco1lo_r wh1>n 
anooin�rl as � nro-Vice Chancellor 

-
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would thferefore be highly illogical 
After att every ctttten has been %iven

will always Obtfhwtions and be
at loggers Iliad with the Vice Chancel
lor.* Coming tb tBe composition of the 
Ufiivcftuty'Cdfrt, #s far as I remem
ber, the Statute do6* not mention any
thing *bout it. May be at a subse
quent date this Statute will be framed. 
It is very interesting and surprising 
to note Sir, that the Executive Coun
cil has been given the authority to 
make amend or create new Statutes. 
In fact, the Executive Council has 
been given the powers of Parliament 
and this is not fair. The University 
Court is a very important organ of a 
University and the details of its for
mation should not be allowed to be 
determined by an Executive Council. 
The Bill should have incorporated this 
specific provision ad specific sanction 
of the Parliament should have been 
obtained. I hope the hon. Minister 
w ill look into the matter and try to do 
something even at this stage. I feel 
Sir, that the students and employees 
should find representation in the Court 
The students' representatives should 
not be taken on the basis of their 
affiliation to the different students’ 
unions They should on the contrary 
be chosen from the diffei ent depart
ments of the University. Sir, I would 
now like to draw the Ministers atten
tion to Clause 30 of the Bill. Section
2 of clause 30 provides that; “Any 
dispute arising out of a contract bet
ween the university and any employee 
shall, at the request of the employee, 
be referred to a Tribunal for arbitra
tion consisting of one Member appoint
ed by the Executive Council, one 
nominated by the employees concerned 
and an umpire appointed by the 
Visitor. The decision of the Tribunal 
shall be final and no suit shall lie in 
any Civil Court in respect of the 
matters decided by the Tribunal” 
Under this Section a tribunal has been 
created whose decision shall be final 
and an employee cannot *0 to any 
Court. This is really unjust because 
We cannot yfsualise a situation where a 
tribunal decision shall be impartial 
and corwt **4 to deny a person bis 
right to seek justice in a Court of law

sotne rights which are fundamental 
and this cannot be abridged and the 
right to seek justice is one of them. I 
would tiow like to quote from the 
Gajendragadkar report which says;

“We appreciate the spirit under
lying this complaint, but we must 
emphasize the fact that in our 
country, the doctrine of the rule of 
law is paramount. Every citizen in 
a democratic country—teachers and 
students are obviously included 
amongst the citizens of the country— 
is entitled to seek justice in courts 
in regard to the disputes which 
under the law of the land are justi
ciable. We must also recognise that 
the power of the High Courts under 
Articles 826 and 227, and the power 
of the Supreme Court under Article 
32 of the Constitution, to issue 
appropriate writs, constitute the 
cornerstone of the democratic way 
of life, which we have adopted 
These powers are intended to safe
guard the fundamental rights of the 
citizens and to prevent capricious, 
unfair improper or irregular exer
cise t* power. The university system 
would not, therefore, be justified In 
having a grievance, if any citizen 
such as a teacher or student or a 
member of th* administrative staff, 
aptroaches appropriate courts for 
relief in re ject of an alleged injus
tice due to him"

I therefore feel Sir, that it is highly 
improper to have provision like the in 
clause 30 If the employee feels un
happy about the decision of the tri
bunal he has as a normal citizen of 
this countrv, a right to go to the court 
to seek redressal of his grievances but 
herp we find that this right which be 
has a« * citizen is beim* curtailed 
through the provision of a tribunal 
•whose in fh® matter shall be
final. (Jttterrwotions'

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION. 
SOCTAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
flPRO* S. NURUL HASAN): I mav 
just clarify for the information of the
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hon. Member. The writ jurisdiction 
o* either the tfigh Court or the Supre
me Court is not at all affepted. That 
l» e constitutional right end we cannot 
in tbis Parliament abridge or abrogate 
their right in any form unless we 
choose to change th® Constitution. So, 
Gajendragadkar Committee is mairing 
a reference to Kothari Commission's 
recommendation which had said that 
because there jg too much litigation 
Supreme Court may be requested to 
find out how it can abridge its own 
powers. That view could not be 
accepted by the Government and, 
therefore, in any of the legislations 
that have been brought before this 
hon. Bouse, there ig no question of 
abridging, reducing or taking away 
from the powers of the Supreme Court 
Or the High Court to issue writs or 
take such other suitable steps as are 
necessary. All that has been done is 
barring the jurisdiction of the local 
courts visualised in the Indian Arbi
tration Act has been pf6vided.

*SHRl JAGADISH BHATTA- 
CHARYYA; Sir, my submission in th\g 
connection is that it is not always 
po&able for the employees to go to a 
High Court or the Supreme Court to 
seek justice because it~is very expen
sive and it takes a very long time. I 
am associated with many teachers’ 
organisations in the country and from 
my experience I can tell the hon. 
Minister that whenever there is a 
dispute between the employees and 
the management, the employees have 
the opportunity of getting quick justice 
by approaching the local courts and 
this is also less expensive. Therefore 
it is mv demand that not only high 
Court and Supreme Court should be 
available to an aggrieved employee 
but he should also have an easy access 
to the local courts also. Hie present 
provision shotfd b*» amended accord*
Irtffiv

tSHKI K. SURYANARAYANA 
(Eluru): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I would 
like to congratulate the Central Gov
ernment tor having fulfilled the
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aspiration* of the people of AndhM 
Pradesh b* introducing this Bill. The 
people o f  Andhra' Pradesh have 
always cooperated with the Central 
Government in every sphere. It is a 
fact that there had been two violent 
agitations in Andhra Pradesh. SUrst 
m Teiengana and later in Andhra. 
Tfiese agitations have only reflected 
the feelings of the people of both the 
regions. We tbe Members of Parlia
ment from Andhra Pradesh and 
Ministers have been elected through 
this popular will of the people. We 
have expressed the views of the people 
of Andhra Pradesh. It is indeed a 
good thing that two agitations in 
Andhra Pradesh have united the 
people of Andhra Pradesh into one 
State and one language. We are 
very happy that in the end Andhra 
Pradesh has been emotionally and 
physically integrated as QPe compact 
State This will go a long accelerat
ing the progress of this State. 1 
would like to congratulate the Central 
Government for bringing about the 
unity of Andhra Pradesh on behalf of 
the people of that State. It is a well 
known fact that Andhra Pradesh as a 
whole is a educationally backward 
State. Except for Hyderabad all the 
repionn of Andhra Pradesh both 
Andhra and Telengana are educa
tionally backward

You all know that even during the 
time of Lord Buddha the Nagajuna- 
sagar University was an international
ly place It is only in Nagarjunasagar 
that Government of Andhra Pradesh 
have constructed a grand project, the 
Nagarjunasagar project. Thig Nagar
junasagar project is now a very useful 
project and the food grains accrued as 
a result of this project Is distributed 
not only in Andhra Pradesh but to 
the whole of India. In the same way 
I feel that the new University that is 
'proposed to be set up at this place 
should be useful not only to the 
people of Andhra Pradesh but also to 
all the people of India irrespective of 
the State to which thiy laionfc Who*

♦The original speech was delivered in Bengali. 
tThe original speech was delivered in Telugu.



ever comes to Hyderabad University 
whether lie Is iattian or foreign shell 
bo given a fair treatjnent. X am 
confident that this new Central Uni
versity at Hyderabad *iU make a 
great name for itself by giving fair 
treatment and full opportunity to all 
the people who care to come to 
Hyderabad fo* study at this Univer
sity. We are very glad to note this 
important criterion in this Bill.

Soma members have expressed that 
Achary* Narendra Dev had suggested 
at the time of the establishment of 
Benaras Hindu University that a 
Central University should be estab
lished at Hyderabad. It was also 
said that Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru had 
supported this point. We are indeed 
very happy that during the region of 
his daughter a Central University has 
been established at Hyderabad. I 
would l&e to suggest to the Central 
Government to rename the Central 
University as Nagarjuna University. 
Nagarjunasagar and Nagarjuna are 
very famous names ]ike Nalanda etc. 
If you give this new name to this 
then it will also enhance the reputa
tion of this new University. I am 
confident that Members of Parliament 
from all regions will support this pro
posal to rename this University as 
Nagarjuna University.

This will revive the good ancient 
memories of the Nalanda University 
and great scholar Nagarjuna. It is well 
known that great writers and scholars 
existed during the time of King Nagar
juna. 1 am confident that this new 
University at Hyderabad will grow as 
famous as the old Nagarjuna Univer
sity. I request Dr. Nurul Hassan to 
take into consideration the views 
expressed by %  and if necessary refer 
the Matter to the State Government 
T request that our suggestions should 
be implemented by the Central Government

There have been many doubts ex- 
by every body wtwther anytJM vntft? w ill be MtaUiriud at

22^ Uftittffcrfttr ojf AVGUST

Hyderabad Even our Chief Minister 
had been trying for expedition intro
duction of this BilL I am now very 
happy that although it is now very 
late to the end this BiU hs* been 
introduced tor the setting of a 
Central University at Hyderabad. I 
am happy that this reflects the £eel~ 
tags of Andhra Pradesh. I would like 
to state that one snag in this Bill W 
the time limit. The people of Andhra 
PrAdesh should dearly know the $a*e 
by which the Central University will 
be established. In the abaence of the 
clear date an impression will lie 
created among the people that oven 
though the Bill has been passed noth
ing has been done. I therefore, sug
gest that you fix up some date whether 
it is August IS, or January 26, 1975. 1 
strongly suggest January 26, as the 
target date and I tequest the Central 
Government to accept it. We have 
already been experiencing difficulties 
in the matter of finance for the imple
mentation of Nagarjunasagar project 
If a target date i» not fixed we would 
be subject to questioning by the 
people of Andhra ftraded} and they 
will get agitated. I only want that 
these difficulties should not come up 
and the Central Government should do 
the needful in this matter. T do not 
want to go into the details of worth
ing of the various bodies 1»  this ttRl. 
We had already given an amendment 
in this connection.

There are at present three Univer
sities in Andhra Pradesh, hamely 
Osmania University, at Hyderabad, 
Venketeswara University at Tirupafty 
and Andhra University at Waltair. in 
one Univendty there is the condition 
of residence along with marks obtain
ed by the student for admission to the 
University. But these two conditions 
are not in the other two Universities. 
Therefore, if a student wants tp fee 
from one University to another t 
versify it become* very difficult for 
him. I want that this now Central 
University af Hyderabad should not 
impowe such conditions of re^Amce ao 
that it can really become nation* and

«, 1914 Hyderabad Bill 236
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international University. I want that
We should be prescribe only the essen-
tial qualifications necessary for admis-
sion to this University. Whoever ful-
fills the essential qualifications whe-
ther he is an Andhra or not should be
admitted to this University. No
special preferential treatment should
be given to anybody. The question of
residential qualifications should not
arise. I request the Government of
India to lOOk into the matter and
instil confidence not only in Andhra
Pradesh but also to all the regions of
India. Full opportunities should be
given to everybody.

1 have already mentioned about the
agitations in Andhra Pradesh, On
April 7, the Prime Minister paid a
visit to. Vijaywada. She WaG parti-
cularly very happy about the recep-
tion she received from the people. It
was really surprising whether the
reception is by the same people who
indulged in violent agitation only a
few months before. I would like' to
state that the people of Andhra Pra-
desh bore no enmity or animosity
against anybody. They are only 'angry
when they are emotional. The people
of Andhra Pradesh are perfectly dis-
ciplined people and they always co-
operate with the Government and they
bore no grudge against any person
whether it is Brahmanand Reddy,
Narsimhan Rao Or Vangal Rao. I
would like to assure that the people
of Andhra Pradesh have no hatred for
anybody and they wish well for every-
body. They.are prepared to work
hard for the progress of the country.
Therefore, the agitations in Andhra
Pradesh should not be misunderstood
by anybody.

We are happy that the issue has
been resolved by introduction of the
6-point formula and this Bill has been
introduced. I would like to state that
the Central Government should not
depend on the Andhra Pradesh Gov-
ernment. in matter of finance. You
can ask the Andhra State Government
in the matter of pllQtment of land.

buildings etc. but don't depend upon
the State Government for finance. It
is the duty of the Central Government
to allocate finance for implementation
of the various proposals laid down in
this Bill.

~.!

To conclude I would once again
strongly plead for the renaming of this
University as Nagarjuna University.
Both the people of Andhra and Telen-
gana are united on this point Just as the
Nandi Konda project was renamed as
Nagarjunasagar project I also request
that this new University to be estab-
lished at Hyderabad should be renam-
ed as Nagarjuna University. T.,Wswill
fulfil the aspirations of the people of
Andhra Pradesh. I am thankful for
the opportunity given to me to express
my views.
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m  % ftremrf

15 tpnRT ?ft 5r|?r vftar I, *ptt 
api? m r w  ntsft- %  ar?*r-foT % 
*jf?roflrgt vnr ^  ?pr ?fr 
*£?r «rwr gt 1 tsrrerc #  
* p  *ft farfNvsr f^rnr ^

«ft | 1

*?t ^ r  *r *m  arr m m  fc 1 w fw  sr^r 
w W  **T *K  ^ WWT*fol frr ^

I  *

vilfT ?R> ’SFT 3TT ®PT r n ^ & fc * * T  
F̂T 5TPT

^rTT ’TrfkTT *TT RTTOT qflfflftEft fftsTT
w iffo  t  wrzm g fa  m  ^  
*n»rnfT + h ^  it
*fa>ny t, fa*r *rt sTT*rr̂ 5f $ffifa*rfVq 
t fw fa ft  5RT% t t  ?r^=r f w  r̂r ~m 
t, 1 t  *t Tnfr *r ?T*rTf»r sfr?r
«FT *qT O  f, I FT *faaifa# *>
fsytlT *RT f ^  «tgi wr*&\ o I f3PT
^PT W *  ?T ^
awr ^ r  *ffr % *m t % f^rr %
p̂TTTfT fat ?ft% $T r̂=FPf fft *TCPIT & I 

W t »T ^T  % 5fT fW5RF <TW f w  |t
*  *rr $rr ^  t o t  g, sfa  
%m wrt C T fan? %m g fa  *rrc % ^  

f W  I

SHRI P G MAVALANKAR (Ahme- 
dabad): Sir, I warmly welcome this 
Bill. I am glad it has come in response 
to the long-standing detmands and 
aspirations of our brethren from 
Andhra Pradesh Some of the pre

vious speakers have already mentioned 
about the agitation that took place in 
Andhra. I do not think they need be 
apologetic about it. After all, some
times agitations take place only be
cause certain legitimate demands are 
not met in time by the authorities con
cerned. Personally speaking, I would 
have liked this university to be creat
ed without any agitation, but perhaps 
we can say that one of the important 
fringe benefits of this agitation has 
been that the people of Andhra, part)* 
cularly Hyderabad, have got a Uni
versity.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: A very 
big cost to pay for a university.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: I am 
happy because this is one more signi
ficant instance of the Centre’s atten
tion being further focussed on the 
people living in the southern part of 
this great country. Although we have 
of late a proliferation of universities 
in this country and there is the danger 
of a number of sub-standard institu
tions coming up, nonetheless in view 
of the largeness of the country and its 
variety, you will agree, as a Professor, 
that we do need many more univer
sities and colleges. I do hope, how
ever, that this new university will not 
be just one more university, but that 
it will establish new traditions and 
new patterns both in terms of research 
and teaching as years go by.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You may 
continue tomorrow

18.00 lira.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the clock on Wednesday* 
August 7. WA'Sravava 16, 1896 (S).


